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it Is Not
What We Say

But what Hood's Sarsaparilla Dozs
thattelis the story—

Hood’s Cures

  3 X@ IN A He (IRN Eo,

Pains in the Back
And kidney trouble caused me four years of
suffering. Washelpiess when 1 commenced to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. An improvement
was quickly noticed and I continued taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla till now my back is strong
and I am in perfect health. I think noonecan

Hood’ us
praise Hood's Sarsaparilla as much as it will
[raise itself.” Jom: Sa TO Scottinle, Pa.

“Hood's Pillscure ons

 

 

 

 

“What is August Flower for?”
As easily answered as asked. It is
for Dyspepsia. Itisaspecial rem-
edy for the Stomach and Liver.—
Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
We know itwill. We have reasons
for knowing it. To-day it has an
honored place in cvery town and
country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
country, and sells everywhere. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
and doesit right. Itcuresdyspepsia@
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This Trade Mark is on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
Diustrated in the World!

A. J. TOWER, BOSTON. MASS.

BETHE KIND &
THAT CURESE

jog
Treo.”

 

 

     

 

5 CURED! CURED!
DANA SATSATARELLA Co.

EMEN:—1 wish to tasity to the efficacy=
A'S SARSAPARILLA

WOULD NOT HEAL a

 

n suffering from a
celled by different

cians whoattended me
It at-
AY

  B. © hi
[:Frened by the several Phy

but which bafifed the skill of them all.
Eacked my fi NG vy
Brae Free
aN

BisomxE.
my hed a have bee
without crutchesfor over ten years,

2 Last Fall X purchasedthree bottles of

DANA’S
= SARSAPARILLA ©

of Davis Bros. It helped me from the firooB
took it faithfully, and I can now attend to

ehold duties and walk as wel

 

  
   
   

  

 

unable to walk

 

  
   

re that myease is as near a miracle|
that appens aterpressnt dey.

cry sincerely

y MRS. OLLIVER CHERRIER.

—We enclose testimonial of Mr:
hich is a strong endorsement of your,

CTL We believe her sulement to Bl
are Haevery respeee oni :

are very respectfully yours,
= Ve are very respec AVIS tmos. IS
BB Malone, N. Y. ‘Wholesale Rend! Druggist.

= Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maina.

 

  

 

  

 

ISN 'S TRADE MARKS Examination
PA i BE N I'S and advice asto pawitentability
of invention. Send Yor hiventors Guide,or howto get
aZpatent, PATRI J’, 3B ELL, WASHINGTON,

$50.00 Btutste got
the Best Typev nTierwvorld: exclusiveterritor,
given. oat N. TYPEWRI’TER C0O., Boston, Mass.

CURES iSING
BREAST

"MOTHER'S FRIEND”Sect imoverMOT R blessing ev er
offered child-bearing woma have been a
mid-wife for many years, rein each case
where ‘Mother’ s Friend’’ had beenusedit has
accomplished wonders and relieved much
suffering. Itis the best remedy for Fising of
the breast Lnows, a)wn worth the price for that

lone. S. M. M. Ek ER,
Mon gomery, Ala.

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
of price, $1.50 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Sold by all druggists, ATLANTA, GA
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AGRICULTURAL.
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN

 

CADLAGE INSECTICIDE.

There has beea considerable dis-
cussion recently as to the best insecti-
cide for cabbage. The latest report is
from the Pays da Vaud, a bulletin
from which says: Among numerous
insecticides tried, the best for de-
stroying caterpillars on the cabbage
were soft soap and pyrethrum and
liver of sulphur and soft soap. The
last is made by dissolving 800 grams
of soap and fifty grams of liver of
sulphur in ten liters of water. The
cabbage must be repeatedly sprayed,
as newcaterpillars are hatched ever¥
day. On account of its corrosive

action it is not possible to employ this
insecticide on tender plants or on the
grape in bloom, but on the cabbage its
effect is entirely satistactory.—New
York World.

 

SOAP STDS NOT INJURIOUS TO TREES.

Soap suds are valuable as a fertil-
izer, both for the potash or soda of
the soap and the matter which is
washed from the skin or clothing. The
skin wears quite fast, and the soapdis-
solves the exfoliated scales from it, as
well as some other animal matter of a
nitrogenous character. This soon de-
composes and evolves ammonia, as any
one may discover by the odor of the
waste of the wash tubs if it is kept a
few days in the warm weather. Am-
monia is one of the most valuable of
all fertilizers. If this waste of the
household ig gathered in any conveni-
ent receptacle and deodorized by
means of plaster addedto it, or by the
addition of some sulphate of iron dis-
solved in it, it will make the best
Yignid fertilizer for Howers. — New
York Times.

PREPARING A RAIN TARREL.

Though barrels may be used for
catching a supply of rain water, if only
thebest should be selected, yet they
will prove bad enough ; so bad, in fact,
that every householder should discard
them and put in a cistern, which, for
a small family, should hold no! less
than thirty barrels. “Thousands of
housewives with large families ave ob-
liged to depend upor the common rain
barrel for a supply of soft water for
dish washing, scrubbing and the week-
ly family washing. An oil barrel,
whether kerosene or other oil, is the
best for the purpose. Knock out the
head and clean out the barrel by
scraping with a knife. Throw in some
lighted papers, and le} it burn for at
least three minutes, c+ until the out-

side of the staves feel hot, then throw

in water or loose earth to extinguish
the flames. Even if the inside be o
little charred, there will then be no

danger of the oil tainting the water.
Theoil left in the staves will prevent
the expansion and contraction vrhich
destroys common barrels.—American
Agriculturist.

 

HARDNESS OF BUTTER.

The New Hampshire experiment sta-
tion has been conducting some experi-
ments as to the effects of different foods
upon the hardiness of butter, and
though the work in this" direction, is
not as yet extensive enough to justify
the drawingof conclusions, their ex-
periments thus far indicate:: That glu-
ten meal tends to produce a much
softer quality of butter than cornmeal
or cottonseed meal, and other things
being equal, tendsto lessenghe churna-
bility of the butter fat. That with the
same cows the hardness depends much
more upon the character of the food
than upon the nutritive ratio; that
nsilage produce a much softer butter

than does good hay; but it is also
favorable to the flavor and texture -of
the butter product; that skimmed milk
has a very favorable effect upon the
churnability and quality of the butter
fat, and in a single trial apparently
reversed the general rule that the vola-
tile fatty neids deerease as the period
of location advances; that cottonseed
meal tends to produce an unusually
hard quality of butter, and that cot-
tonsced meal and gluten meal might
be used together with excellent re-
sults ; that contrary to general belief
the melting point of butter fat is not
a good index of the commercial hard-
ness of butter; that while in general a
soft butter melts at a lower tempera-
ture than a hard batter, there is no

- definite relation between melting point
and actual hardness; that no relation

can be traced between foods and vola-
tile fatty acids, except in the case of
skim milk ; that usually hardness and
volatile acids vary inversely, hardness
generally increasing and volatile acids
decreasing, as th.period of lactation
sdvances.—New York Tribune.

FENCE POSTS,

Tn actual practice there is but little
difference in the durability of posts
whether set with the top or bottom

end in the ground. The point of
greatest decay ig, nine times in ten,
about six inches above and below the
surface of the ground. This is caused
by the continuous changes from mois-
ture to dryness, while the part which
is far below the surface is not subject
to changes, but is nearly always water-
soaked, which with many woods acts
asa preservative. If any preservative
is applied to a post, it should be at
a point where it will be near the sur-
face of the ground both above and be-
low, or, if they are charred, it should
be at the point named. In setting

posts where the lower end is belowthe
action of frost, the big end should be

downward, as then the frost will not

have such a leverage in raising it up-
ward. A projecting knot left near the

lowest portion set in the ground will
have the same effect, or a noteh cuttin

the side of post near the bottom, in
which a flat stone is placed. A hole

bored and a wooden pin inserted and
lett projecting a few inches will have
the same effect, the point being to
have a weight of earth above the pro-

al frost line. It is a mistake to set
posts eight to ten inches in diameter,
thinking they will outlast those of a
smaller size; for general use, 2 fence
post six inches in diameter is more du-
rable than one of nine inches in diam-
eter, and containing one-half the ma-
terial, it takes longer to make the
larger excavations. The larger ones
are heavier to handle, and if purchased
cost far more, with no corresponding
benefits to be derived. As to durabil-
ity, cedar stands at the head of the
list, with oak as second choice. —Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

 

COLTS IN THE FALL AND WINTER.

The one most important item with
colts during the fall and winter is to
maintain a vigorous, healthy growth,
writes J. N. Shepherd. In doing this
it is of course quite an item to lessen
the cost as much as possible, but the
cost of keeping should never be less-
ened at the expense of the growth of
the stock. More than any other class
of stock, growing colts need plenty-of

exercise. In no other way can they
make a good growth and development
of bone and muscle. They will, in a
majority of cases, fatten faster and
often will grow more rapidly if kept
closely confined, but with colts neither
a rapid growth nor fat is as desirable
as a good development of bone and
muscle. In the fall a good plan is to
shelter at night, and feed whatever
ration is necessary to keep thrifty,and
allow them to run out during the da
every dey and as long as the weather
will perit. While it is an item to
allow them to run out all the time that
is possible, it is of no possible advan-
tage to expose them to cold or storms.
It is usually best to commence feeding
themin good season in the fall, giving
a light ration at first, and gradually
increasing as their condition may re-
quire. There are two advantages in
this; one is that they can be kept in
a good, thrifty condition much easier,

and the other is that the change from
green to dry food being made gradual-
ly will not produce any ill effects. But
there will be only a few days during
the fall and winter but that it will be
desirable to have the colts run out at
least two or three hours during the
day. On acconnt of their inclinations
to romp and play when turned out, a
lot should be provided separate from
the cows andAY at least where they
could have a free run, and there will
be no risks of their injuring other
stock. Their quarters should be warm
and dry—arranged conveniently. so
that they ean be fed economically and
conveniently. The ration should be
largely of goodroughness. Unthreshed
oats makes one of the very best rations
that can be supplied to growing colts,
as it supplies both grain and rough-
ness, and the grain supplies the mate-
rials most needed by them. Good
fodder, with middlings and oil meal,

ean be used as a change, with an occa-
sional feed of corn to meske up a va-
riety. Water regularly and keep salt
where they can help themselves. In
this way they can be kept growing and
thrifty with very little trouble, and
this with colts is what is necessary.—
Nchraska Farmer.

  

FARM AND GARDEN NOTIS.

Air-slacked lime is good for galls.

Provide the horses with low mangers.

Beef scraps are excellent for fatten-
ing.

‘With fowls grit takes the place of
teeth.

v
Impure wat

cholera.

It pays to shock well the corn cut
for fodder.

Fowls enjoy a change of diet and
pay well for it.

Never give young chickens water
before feeding.

Do not try to keep too many varie-
ties of poultry.

Gather up the sorghum seed to give
the poultry this winter.

A duck-legged breed of chickens
would not be a bad idea.

Do not feed your fowls for twenty-
four hours before killing.

Do not allow the spurs on the
roosters to grow too long.

Chickens pay better than old fowls
which are past their usefulness.

Separate the pullets from the eock-
erels when three or four months old.

Fowls enjoy the dust bath and it
heips to keep them free from vermin.

It pays well to develop thefast-walk-

ing gait of draught and farm horses.

er will cause chicken

Boiled beets make an excellent, suc-
culent food for chickens during the
winter.

Let every generation of your poultry
be an improvement on its prede-
Cessors.

t is the way your ground is tilled
rather than the number of acres that
counts.

If you have no range for poultry
cut a little grass or clover every day
for them.

‘Wheat is an excellent food for laying
hens. Now that it is cheap layin a
good supply.

A scrub will hardly pay for the cost
of raising, but good draught horses
bring good prices.

Horses fed on early cut and well
cured hay will come out in good con-
dition next spring.

It is harder to find a first-class road
or carriage horse to-day than it: has
been for many years.

Guinea fowls are said to be excel-
lent for driving chicken hawks away
when nothing else will.

It is a good plan to feed the moult-
ing hens liberally now in order to have them in good condition.
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Not as Wicked as Painted,

It has become so much the custom
for those cities jealous of the greatness |
and fame of Chicago to publish envious |
and malicious libels upon her Christian |
character that it is a pleasant surprise
to find in a voice from Canada a fair-
minded description of Sunday life in |

In the course of an interest- |
ing letter published in a widely circu- |
lating Dominion newspaper the corres- |

Chicago.

pondent thus disposes of that vener-
able slander,
cago:”
“There are over 350 churches in this |

city, from the pulpits of which ring out |
700 warnings each Sabbath to those
who have ears to hear. These churches |
have a seating capacity of 230,000.
In addition to this three of thetheaters |
and one large hall and several smaller |
ones are utilized on {Sunday morning |
for religious purposes. Supposing tha’ |
each of these churches are but half
filled at each service, that would pos- |
sibly bea fair average for this or any |
othsr city, would give an attendance |
of 125,000 forea:hsservice, two services
each Sunday (the Roman Catholic and |
Episcopal churches have more,) will |
show an attendaace of 300,000. Add
to the 8,000 or 10,000 who attend the
several services in the.aforesaid thea-
ters and halls will bring the total up|
to considerably over 300,000 church |
attendants each Sunday in Chicago
out of a population of 800,000. Then
take into consideration the many Sun-
day-schools, some of them having an
average attendance of 4,000 znd 6,000.
So. notwithstanding all that might be |
said about the wickedness of Chicago,
she will compare favorably with like
cities even in Puritan Canada.” ~

A Habit Died Out.

Thehabit of inhaling snuff was so |
prevalent fifty years ago, not only with
gentlemen but with many elderly
ladies, that there were few counting
rooms or offices that did not have a
huge box supplied with the favorite
maccaboy snuff and the sweet smelling
bean on the desk, counter or bracket
specially arranged for it, and callers
would inhale a pinch or two, then draw
forth a huge yard square red silk

resounding blast. Fortunately, no
American then wore a mustache. Men

did not carry white linen handker-
chiefs, but sometimes used white silk
ones in those days. As bad personal
habits usually increase, it’s a marvel
that this one died out some years ago.

< How’s This
We otfer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hais Catarrn Cure.

F. J.CueNey & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known ¥. J. Che-

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and finauc ally abl: to carry out auy obliga-
tion made Ly their firm.
West & TrRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Wholesale
hio,

WALDING, KINVAN & MARVIN,
Druggists, Toledo, Oho.

Ha'l's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of thi system. Price, Thc. per bottle. Sold
by ali Druggists. Testimonials free.

The little toe is said to be disappearing
from the human foot.  

Rubber Toots ve, Rhrenmatism,

Since the general wearing of Rubber Boots

workers,among farmers and other outdoor

rheumatism has very sensibly decreased. Keep

your feet dry and you can expose therest of

 

your body with less danzer. Among the v.

ous kinds of Rubber Boots, the * Colchester

Spading Boot ” nas become the most popular

of all. The great improvement of the Spading

sole gives ease and comfort in walking, pro-

tects the sole from injury and adds to the gen-

eral durability of the Boot. Be sure and see

the ** Colchester Spadingz Boot” before you

purchase any other kind.

In 1672 the whale fishing was begun by
vessels from Nantucket.

Ve» Cure Rupture.

No matterwe how long standing. Write
for free treatise, testimonials, etc., to S.
Hollensworth & Co., Owego, Tioga Co. N. Y.
Price $1; by mail, $1.15.

There are 266456 miles of telephone wires
inthis country.

Beecham's Pills instead of sloshy mineral
walters. Beecham’s—no others. 235 cts. a box.  The Egy ptains attributed the invention of |
beer to Osiris.

Are your lungssore? Haten’s Universal |
Cough Syrupwilt cure them, 23c. at druggists.

Salmon was formerly belived to promote ||
drunkenness!
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KN{OWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many,ho live bet-
ter than others and enjoylife moro, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best pIoducts to
the needs of physical being, will attest |
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due toits Presenting
in the form mest acceptable and please
art to the taste, the refic shing andtruly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually rine the system,
dispeTing colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction 10’ milliconsa
met with the approval of the mec
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
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the “wickedness of ChLi- |

 

appliances for its preparation.

wholesome anddelicate bread,

A
T
A
S
R

®

Have uses in cooking well known to every housckeeper;
the method of refining them to make them chemically pure,

and of mixing them together so as to produce their greatest

leavening power and best results when combined,
great exactness, requiring the most expert knowledge and skill.

Royal Baking Powder
Is the product of this knowledge and experience and the
expenditure of many thousands of dollars in patents and

It is a ccmpoundof stri
grape cream of tartar and absolutely pure soda, comb
exactness and care by ramous chemists, ard it will produce more

be had wherethis modern agent of cooki

Beware of the cheap compounds call

catch the unwary. . They are made with alum andare poisonous.
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Gui'ds in China.

Speaking of employer's unions, all
classes of Chinese men have their guilds
and these are almost asold as the coun-
try. One of the finest Club Houses of
China is that of the Canton merchants
of Foo Chow. Itis made up of a great
number of finely finished rooms ele-
gantly furnished in Chinese fashion

| and located in thebest part of thecity.
Here the merchants come to drink tea
and to chat. They have a temple and
a theater connected with it, and the

club consists of five hundred members.
I visited at Shanghai some of the finest
specimens of Chinese architecture I
have seen. They were guild halls be-
longing to tea and rice merchants, and
they had wonderful gardens of caves
androcks built up in the busiest part
of the city. These guilds regulate the
commerce of China. Theyfill therate
of interst, the timecon which goods may

be sold, the weights and the standards
of goods. A member 1 ing different

scales than the one pre ibed is fined,
end a man acting contrary to the guild
can, in manyinstances,
his business. One of the druggists

guilds has just adopted some newrules
which lie before me. These prescribe

that accounts shall De settled threa
times every year, and that a discount
of b per cent. may be allowed on cash
transactions. No member in the guild

shall be permitted to trade with the
others while le is in debt to a member
of the guild, and any member whovio-

lates these laws shall pay for two thea-
ter plays for the guild, and for

 

   

drinks and a feast for twenty members. |
these guilds prescribe that |

promissory notes shall be dated on the |

Some of

day of sale, and all of
rules of giving credit.
guild fix all matters relating to inter-
est. and these different organizations
make the dealings of foreigners with
the Chinese more safe than such deal
ings would bein other countries. The
Chinamen respects his contract, and. if
he does not his guild makes him.--

Frank G. Carpenter's lelter jrom
Pekin.

Ter population
has diminished by 83,000 in
seven years, but Rtof
creased.

Siberia has in-

5 DOSES 25¢

   

 

Cureste, Heatsehees Sore
Whooping Coughand Asthma.
Zion it has no rival; has cured thousands where
all Ser failed; will cure you if taken in time,
old by Druggists. on a guarantee, For Lame

Backor Chest, use SHILOH’S PLASTER. zscts.

hroat, CToup,
For Consu nips

Have youa Catarrh?eris guaran-
teed to cure vou. Price 60cts. Injector free,
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der to handle
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point is. that you must be able to « letect trouble in |
| the Poultry Yard as

howto remedyit.

  | Do Not Bo rine :
With Pastes, Enamels and Paints wh bh stain the

 

~
e Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brillizant, Cdor-
Durable. and the consumer s for no tin

glass package with every purcliase   

IF. YOU GIVE THEM HELP.

You cannot do this unle S8 you understa

juirve
Weofferthis to you tor hr 25 cents.

 

| YOU WANT THER TO PAY THEIR
OWN WAY,

In or-
Fowls judiciou

tor (Only
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Ken raising—not as a pastime, vut

2 ae it you will profit by his twenty-i
ou can save many Chicks annualy,

Fowls earn doll

    

   

for you. The

Sent postpaid forAnty-five ts in stamp

Book Publishing House
134 LEONARD ST.. N. Y.
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Items of Interest.

Most people need more encourage-
ment than rebuke.
Ohio and Michigan are better pro-

vided with public school libraries than
any other States. The former has 191
and’ the latter 154 volumes for every
100 pupils in average attendance.

Little Rock has received 60,000 bales

of cotton this season.
For every 1,000 inhabitants the

United States runs trains 9,700 miles
annually.
Mankind worship success, but think

too little of the means by which it is
attained.
Diguity is expensive, and, without

other good qualities, is not particularly
profitable.
The government pays the Adams

Express Company $175,000 annually
for the transportation of bonds and
srecieto different sections of the United

i States.
 

PR. KILNER'S

CURED ME.
Had Terpid Liver For 14 Years.

Biliousness,Poor Digestion,
ss of Appetite.

Dr a have Deen troubled with
Torpid Liver for 14) s and gonethrough
courses of bilious fever;
1 times it has been im-
po ole for me to do any
md oflabor. Dr. Kilmer's

| SWWATMIP-ROOT was
first recommended to me
by Holthouse, Blackburn &
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Co. (Druggists) Decatur,
Ind. After taking one

| bottle 1 was uncertain
whether T was really de-

  

| riving any ben or not;
| after taking the second
bott le, however, 1 found

  

that my health was improv 4
inand I contin until T had taken 6 bottles
I can now cheerfully recommend

SWAMP-ROOT
The Creat KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER Cure

one w ho =12 torvd, liver, for it has
1 I I. W. CHRISTIANER,

Po, Ind.
8 50 cents and $1.00 size,

de to Health” free—Consuitation free.

r& Co., Jinghamton, N.

  

   

  

  

sU&Die Cures Pilet
| Trial Box Free. — Al Druagists 60 cents.

PNU a3 “vd

END YOUR OWN HARNESS

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED  

CLINGH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

clinch
Kequiring no ho e to be made in

the leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are Strong
‘tough and durable. Millions now in use. Al
lengths, uniformor assorted, put up in boxes.

Ask your dealer for them, or send 40c. ig
stanpsfor a LOX of io, assorted sizes. Man'tdby

JUDSON L.° THOMSON MFG. ig
WAT.TITAN, MASS.
 

Swi WALL PAPER MEKCHANL

MITH SELLS THE BEST,
THE CHEAPEST

Good Piihe P=3u. Gold Papers Se.
Land 10¢ nd . - fnar Jmiploy

4INro"ah,
   -

Sat Waad Street,
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2 s t nd for book,# ID ’ Tih St.LY say, Sealsv && Bo. Philadelphia,

x| JOEEN W.DBr
2SIONWas?SPme,

v Prosecutes Claimsi U.S. Pension aims.idicalingclaims, Subs siuce.
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 ening themand it is perfectly free from
every objectionable s fhsionee.
Syrup of Figsis for » byall drug- |

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, Yrs it is man-
ufactured by the California Fiig Syrup
Co. only, whose nameis printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Pigs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered,

   

The Pot Called the Kettle Black Becausc
the Houssewife Didn’t Use
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